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I REBEL CAMPAIGN 
TO BE PRESSED
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WAIT AND SEE " STARTLING FACTS 
HANNA’S ADVICE IN RAILWAY CASE
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COME OUT THIS AFTERNOON
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TOfv Fall of Monterey Will Give 
Villa’s Forces Half the 

’ ' Republic.
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set imped the bid real edrie opportunity in Torede today.It *

TORONTO’S BILL 
EXTRAORDINARY

f

ENGLEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD

i| m DESPERATE CONFLICTSi
Goderich Newspaper Says 

Someone Must Be Called 
to Severe Account.

O
When Asked by Liberal Whip 

of Anti-Treating
h

Three Assaults Were Neces
sary Before Fall of Gomez 

Palacio.

; i
Hon. W. J. Hanna Says Ex

propriation Clause is Far ' 
Reaching.

Bill.■ f Per Fid 
Dm

IsifPsyaewti
$1:

f.ti O. & W.S. INVESTIGATIONQUESTIONS RULED OUT A■ill■ fcl
Canadies Free* Despatch,

CONSTITUTIONAL ttEADQUART- 
KBS, above Torreen, Me*., March 26— 
(Delayed by censor.)—General Villa 
and his rebel army after four days of 
almost Incessant fighting during 
which victoryf seemed first with one 
side and then with the other, occupied 
Gomez Palacio today.

Loanee on both sides have been 
heavy. 1

The rebels delivered - three aseault» 
before permanent aucceea was achieved 
und at times the battle extended Into 
the streets leading to Torreon proper.

Villa predicts that ho will have the 
latter city by Saturday or Sunday.

A pitiable incident of the battle was 
the disabled, wounded crying for 
water, the lack of which was as deadly 
as byllets.

A meagre hospital corps consisting 
of a half dozen wagons did heroic 
work, but was unable to.-cope with the 
situation. It was the first time in 
recent Mexican revolutions that the 
flag of the Bed Cross has been seen 
1n a rebel army.

Villa Conspicuous Figure, 
Garbed In a dusty,' torn suit, a 

slouch hat and a red handkerchief 
tied about his neck, as In his bandit 
days, Gen. Villa among the ragged, 
thirsty, half famished soldiers who 
have fought day and night for the 
capture of Torreofi, was a conspicuous 
figure. The conventional notion of p. 
commanding general directing a cam
paign thru field glasses and with a 
map spread before him.found no illus
tration In Villa. Instead he climbed 
over the rocky hills or crept among the 
mosquito bushes to tell the men at 
what points to fire. His principal ac
tivity was that of a scout, but hi* 
presence never failed to inspire the 

UL'BLPH. March 27.—Interviews with 80|dters wherever he appeared, 
architects and contractors reveal the 0cn- villa during pauses in the fir- 
fact that they are very well satisfied . tulin-fl rvmlMkmtlv nf the fall of with the building outlook for 1014, so far talked <^nna^ntly <jr tne Xall^oi
as It looks at this stage. With the eg- Torreon. He dlçi not place himself, 
ception of the alterations to the Gen- however, among those who thought 
era! Hospital there are no big contracts (he capture* of Torreon would spell 
offered, but there are quite a number of the coiiapse of the Huerta regime, but
t2!£iieniZ!!SLi to’nMriv'eure Intimated rather"" that he expected
of being quite an addition to ih/cltyA Huerta to fight on until possibly the 
growth in this important respect. The rebeL forces surrounded Mexico City, 
louses are all sizes and all price* “'mien "we faite Torreon, which we

Building this year has eased off some- ym do,"' ,si/d (Sep. Vil|e, mopping the 
what In cost. There Is a saving of. from f . trrnn hla fare as he sa o hm 
three to five per cent, /w .materiel: fr“"1 Jv* n.fr mllHarv
builders say. This estima to to based utr horse, we will establish our military 
present prices. : - base there for movements eastward and

Mr. Hanna considered the question A The ^M have bepn completed by southward. Chihuahua with Gen. 
to have been roedallv oreoarod in -Architect Mahoney for the practically Gen. Carranza there will become the 
to nave oeen specaauy prepared in new g.roomed school Which the separ- nrnri<inn>i ranltal It will be the order that Mr. Ferguson s name might atc school board to contemplating erect- r.««n!, u. ?,
be iprlntied over the journals of the ing for the hoys. It will replace the pre- centre of our civil governn-- '!^. -ni 
house 'Without necessity. The que»- sent one. and cost about $14,000. Ten- the military government wm be here, 
tion without It gave every tittle qf tiers will be called for .this school right and it will be a!"moving; government. 
evidence necessary, and. tlie answer away M "Ofieforce wilt-bt. Amt south .to at-
wou'ld be the same In any case. lack XgcateCS» and then follow the

After some little constitutional (he- WANT T o CJ>T OFF HOTEL LICENSES xa.ilotiàl. Railroad toward Agues- • 
oussion W. H. Ferguson of Kçnt, the r^NnoN March 27—A donutaMnn cal lentes. Another force wilt start proposer, allowed the name with- froL°‘ ^ temperance org^nizUtoneof ^tt to pursue the fedafal* atSaHlUo 
drawn, and tihe answer with be forth- the clty Wju moet the license commission- and Monterey. The fall of Monterey 
coming within a few days. or# on April 22 to ask the latter to cat] will give us half tho republic."

Almonte School. off six hotels- The hotels will be speef-
For a few brief moments tihe A1-' fled at the time, and the. chief objections 

monte school question was on l.hq *°
boards and the minister of education ?rwmed as thehchfc^e Jon for toe Xt 
answered a series of questions. The qUe8t. There seems to be .little chance 
difficulty arose out of the granting of for the commissioners taking the action 
certificates to a teacher who had pass - demanded, 
ed the proper examinations, but was 
under age. T. Marshall of Monck has 
signified his .Intention of bringing It 
up for a fuller discussion at a later 
date.

A statement of J. G. Anderson of 
(Liberal), to the effect that all 

Including the 
Wes term Ontario,

y

McPHERSON’S GOES ON Accountant's Report Will Be 
Made Public at April 

Sitting.

!How Many Members Other 
Than Ferguson Would Be 

Disqualified.

flm !
1 h Date

ROBINS, LIMITED,
TORO>TO

Please send me further particu
lars of Englewood-Ridgewodd
properties.

Name ........,

Address .

P.S.—It would be convenient 
for me to be shown over the 

ground on

( •v • • • e # # ,
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m According to The Goderich Star, there 
will be some startling revelations when 
the Ontario and West Shore Railway In
vestigation to resumed before the pn- 
tarlo Railway and Municipal Board, on 
April 7. The last Issue of The Goderich 
Star states that the expert accountant, 
Mr, Ness, completed and handed In his 
report last week to the members of the 
board and counsel in the case, 
newspaper predicts that some startling 
figures and facta will be presented when 
the report to made public. The report 
of the accountant, It to said, will justify 
the suspicions that there was something 
wrong when so much money was paid 
out on alleged engineers' certificates, 
and, as shown In the report of Mr, Mld- 
dlemlst, the total claimed to have been 
paid out exceeded hla careful estimate, 
based upon an examination of the work 
done, by about $3(10,000. “The conclu
sions reached by tho accountant," -lays 
the Goderich newspaper, “In his examin
ations of the books and papers given him, 
will fully justify these suspicions, and 
give ground for the demand already voic
ed that someone must be called to a 
vigorous and severe accounting thru the 
department of the attorney-general. 
From what has already been learned an 
ugly word could very properly be lined 
to describe the history of these opera
tions, but the public will be able to form 
their own conclusions when the account
ant's report is given out by the railway 
board."

■ I IB■ a si MThe Ontario opposition do not yet 
know whether tho government will in
troduce anti-treating legislation this 
session or not They made an attempt 
yesterday afternoon to get a direct 
answer from the .provincial secretary, 
but were advised to "wait and see."

Chas. Bowman of Bruce, Liberal 
whip, proposed the question, and hi 
reply Mr. Hanna claimed tt out of 
order.

“If the honorable member will wait 
sufficiently long he win find out," said 
Mr. Hanna, "in the meantime tt Is 
not a proper question to appear on the 
order paper. It is never In order for 
the government tv be compelled to 
answer questions on matters of 
policy."

Mr. Rowell demanded that they be 
allowed to prove that It was a proper 
request, but the Speaker held tho sub
ject as "undebatable" an d- closed the 
discussion.

The matter of members 1>e*ng In 
danger of their seats thru holding 
temporary positions Witth the federal 
government was revived In another 
opposition question. How many mem
bers, other than Howard Ferguson, 
would -have Incurred disqualification 
except for the special act put thru? 
they asked.

IS The Cjty of Toronto's application for 
the rtghft to give notice of the expro
priation of tend and thereby fix its 
value ‘at the time such notice Is 
registered, without allowing owners 
any compensation for : any en
hanced value which may 
crug during the twelve months 
•for Which such property remains “tied 
up." conic itn for brief consideration 

» ' In the legislature yesterday when city 
bill No. 117,. tn amendment to the 
municipal act Introduced by Mr. Mc- 
Naughti was up for Its second read-
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Hon. W. J. Hanna, before consenting 

to the second reading and reference to 
the municipal ' committee, said he 
thought that clause 3. which embodies 
tho above pro|>cetU, was rather extra
ordinary "if a municipality may 
register notice that It may require 
certain land within a year. It means 
that the valuation Is to be made baqk 
to the time of the registration ■ of the 
notice. In tile meantime, the owner 
of that tend Is "tied up." His land is, 
to all Intents and purposes, taken 
away from him. He can't even paint 
a fence. I call attention to this point 
and Others because they seem to toe a 
little far reaching, -but there is no ob
jection to the bill going to committee."

The same bill propose» also a license 
tax on wheeled vehicles used on the 
highways and for fixing a charge or 
fees on buildings which encroach on 
the-highways-mud for ttcerfslng public 
garages. It also prohibits girls and 
women : from operating hand-organs 
on thé 'streets.

A second bill introduced by Mr. Me • 
Naught provides for tlie regulation of 
buildings where gasoline Is used, for 
purposes of fire protection.

Net Satisfactory.
W. D. McPherson's bill, allowing 

municipal corporations to assess the 
iimdgit of the cost and In excess 
enough to maintain pavements for a 
time fixed by the court of revision, 
was passed thru to committee. Mr. 
Hanna Intimated that the bill was not 
satisfactory, tout allowed it to go thru 
for discussion after a special request 
freon the sponsor.

George S. Henry (East \ork) mov
ed the second reading of his bill, pro
viding that election day In local muni
cipalities 'be changed to New Year’s 
Day, that municipal councils toe em
powered to appoint road commission
ers. outside of the members of the 
council. to Intelligently apportion 
highways expenditures, and that coun
cillors be designated as first, second, 
third, etc., in order to make a distinc
tion of usefulness as Indicated by 
length of service, -his bill likewise re
ceived a second reading.
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The greatest. developments in the East End are 
still to come—the present tendency shows devel
opment to and beyond ENGLEWOOD* 
RIDGEWOOD. Only a few homesites are for sale § 
here and alert cltlïens will not lose much time in 
buying the few , lotir that remain—Get in touch 
with our office,’ NOW.

HI

BUILDING OUTLOOK
IS GOOD AT GUELPHi ■

Outside the Rules.
provincial secretary imme

diately took exception to the form of 
the question and claimed It to be out
side the rules. For one thing the rules 
claimed- that no unnecessary allega
tion be Introduced In a question -de
signed to bring out certain informa
tion. The minister pointed out that In 
that event the name of Mr. Ferguson 
should toe. omitted, for It never had 
been proven tirât he was within the 
scope of the section Involved. It was 
largely a matter of opinion. One 
lawyer Who had been consulted bad 
fe.lt that he had not been subject to 
the clause
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FATE OF VILLA 
IS IN BALANCE
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-—I ‘VICTORY REPORTED 
BY REBEL GENERAL

- . viIS FLOES CLOG MACHINERY
BUT BOOMS BREAK ICE

Evil and Means for Fighting It 
Described by Professor H.

T. Barnes

Piano in Your Homs for 50 Cehts.
A payment of BO cents weekly is all 

that is requirt'd to place a good square 
piano Immediately In your home. This 
Is the attractive offer of Ye Olde 
Firme Helnlzman. and Co., Limited, 
193-195-197 Yongc street, Toronto. 
These pianos range In price from $60 
to $150, and tills a mere fraction of 
the first price. Bach instrument has 
been thoroughly overhauled and is 
guaranteed in first-class condition.

< -
Must Take Torreon or Rebe 

Campaign in North Will 
Collapse.
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Fédérais Driven Back After 
Three Days of Bloody 

Fighting.

Bruce
good fruit-growers, 
farm director. In
we.ro as'heiimcd of tlie Jordan Harbor 
experimental station, -gave rise to 
remarks from the minister of agricul
ture. T-he Bruce member stated that 
altho the cost had been $150,000 the 
farm had never Justified Its purchase 
and suggested poor management.

Hon. Mr. Lmff Justified the farm's 
existence by showing that all classes 
of fruits were getting attention, and 
that experiments had -been carried out 
successfully. The -new manager was 
an expert, and a -trip Which some of 
the ministers had mode to the grounds 
had convinced them of its bright pos
sibilities.

Dr. Jessop of Lincoln also came out 
strongly In Its defence and. stated that 
the work would be of great value to 
the growers ultimately.
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON. March 27.—Con

flicting reports of the results of the 
fighting which has been In progress 
for the last fotir days in the neighbor
hood of Torreon have baffled the ef
forts of army experts to estimate the 
results of Villa's campaign up to date. 
The state department has had no ad
vices from the seat of war later than 
Wednesday evening, and such Informa
tion as the war department has been 
able to" collect came from border 
points far removed from the scene of 
hostilities and consequently more or 
less Inaccurate.

Out of the mass of rumors and 
private despatches it was gathered 
that Villa, notwithstanding the for
midable resistance, at one time assum
ing the character of active attack 
which he encountered after his first 
victory at Gomez Falaclo. had deter
mined to chance his entire fortune on 
this phase of his campaign and to re
new the attack on the suburbs of Tor
reon with practically the whole of his 
army.

Failure to capture Torreon now, tn- 
the opinion of the army experts, means 
the collapse of Villa’s campaign and 
possibly the dispersal of his forces. 
That the fighting has been more severe 
than ’at any battle in the present re

volution Is generally believed here, and 
It Is predicted that even if successful 
In capturing Torreon, Villa’s army will 
be In no shape to continue his forward 
campaign towards the capital for 
many days to come.

That splendid wat--r power resources 
In the northern part of Ontario have been 
rendered unavailable, for the e*UvbliAh- 
merit of power plants owing to ice floca 
which' clog tho machinery, was tho as
sertion made at a meeting of tho Electri
cal Engineers' Association, held at the 
Engineers’ Club last night.

In an address on Ice formation and 
the relation of Ice to hydro-power de
velopment, Prof. H. T. Barnes of McGill 
University, Montreal, said that a method 
Which was being tried to overcome the 
difficulty experienced from floating Ice 
was by Ice booms, which are used to still 
the current while tho surface freezes over. 
Once this Is accomplished the current 
runs below the Ice covering and the oper
ation of the machinery of the plant goes 
on entirely free of Ice clogs.

m x<Y f i Canadian Pres* Despatch.
JUAREZ, Meat., March 27.—If infor

mation given out at military head
quarters here, today Is correct the 
rebel eittaok on Torreon Is being made 
today. It was stated that General 
Huerta had captured the Torreon bull 
ring in the northern edge of the city. 
General Angeles was said to 'be direct
ing a heavy arttMéry Dire on the fed
eral garrison from the north.

Gen. Angeles’ telegram read: "To
day wc routed tho enemy from Gomez 
Palacio after three days of sanguinary 
conflict 1 am very much pleased with 
the conduct of the troops and the 
manner in which their generals led 
them, (hut above all I am pleased with 
Gen. Villa, who has proved himself a 
man of strong heart and high prin
ciples.”

The receipt of newspaper messages 
from the front confirming the capture 
of Gomez Palacio caused great re
joicing in Juarez. A telegram from 
Villa to Gen. Carranza, reported the 
victory at Gomez Palacio and the re
pulse of the federal attack on Lerdo. 
The message, which was congratula
tory In tone, was relayed by wire to 
Guzman, where Carranza arrived yes
terday on Ms way to Juarez.

rebel forces concentrated.
JITAREZ, Mexico, March 27.—6.80 

p.m.—A message timed 5 p.m at Gomez 
Palacio. signed'By Gen. Villa, said that 
he had concentrated his forces to 
force Ms way into Torreon, there to 
Join Gen. Herrera and take supreme 
command. Officials here declared 
that tlie fédérais had already tried to 
to escape from the city, but were 
driven back and are in no condition to 
withstand such an attack as that of 
which Villa gate notice In his tele
gram.

Travel Via the Fastest Line When 
Goinq to Montreal.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
offer» the beet and fastest dally train 
service possible between Toronto and 
Montreal over the only “double track 
route," as follows:

Leave 9 ami., arrive Montreal 6 p.m. 
Dining car, parlor cor. library car, and 
flret-doss caches.

Leave 10.46 pjm. (eastern flyer), ar
rive Montreal 7.40 ami. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleepers, “club com
partment" car and first-das» coaches 
to Montreal, and Pullman -sleeper to 
Ottawa.

The above service should be appre
ciated by the traveling public, being

.1
CHOPPED WHILE HOUSE BURNED.,1 P m
HAVELOCK, March 27—Wm. Teal’s 

residence at Cordova was totally destroy
ed by fire Iogothcr with nearly all the 
contents. Teal was chopping wood In 
the yard and his wife and children were 
In the kitchen, when a neighbor passing 
by .saw smoko issuing from the roof. She 
told Teal that the house must be on fire, 
but he went on chopping, saying he 
guessed not. In a few minutes, however, 
he found tout that the main part of the 
house was a mass of flames. He carried 
no Insurance.
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*HELD FOR THEFT.. ANNIE J. JINKINSON HAD 
CONTENTS OF CHATELAINES

Many Articles Reported Missing 
Were Found in Clothing of 

Arrested Woman

6 98c Secure the $2.50 VolumeCOUPONS! * The
Pure Toned 
Wonderful 

Edison

Charged with the theft of a number 
of furs from M. Slohma 11, 23 Jarvis 
street, Uls employer, William Mitchell was 
arrested by Detective Armstrong yester
day afternoon.

!. AMD
BseadfiiUy bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped In gold, artistic inlay 

design, with Id fall-peg. portrrits of the world’s moet famous 
■tigers, end complete dictionary of musical terms.

i- 9
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many yen 
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4 0 COUPONS; 68c Secure the $ \ ,50 Volume

ANDAnnie J. Jinklnson of East Charles 
street was arrested In the women’s cloak 
department of the T. Eaton Co.’s store 
by Miss Leavitt of the morality depart
ment yesterday afternoon on three separ
ate charges of stealing shoppers’ chate
laines.

On account 6t the numerous thefts re
ported from the department the police 
were called in to Investigate, and Miss 
Leavitt and Miss Mlntz, assigned to the 
Job, purposely left their chatelaines lying 
on a chair while they examined the goods 
on the counter. Shortly the accused 
seen to pick up one of them and walk 

When searched she was 
found to have articles reported missing 
from two other chatelaines stolen the 
day previous. -
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Well bound in plain green English Cloth, but without tbs portrait 
gallery of famous singers. ^

Out-of-Town Renders Will Add Postage as Follows:
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor

onto, 7?cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Qttobec or Manitoba, 23 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of ÎÎ4 cents.
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J: She Mixed Sulphur With It to 

Restore Color, Gloss, 
Thickness.

r
. “HEART SONGS” r,h«rafcfntî.\^

JM90 music lover». Four y ter» to complete the book. Every sou g a gem ofmulody.itf!

* TO HAVE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.
u as ULBNCOB. March 27.—Steps are be

ing taken to secure a. Carnegie library 
for (Jlencoc. The Carnegie Library Cor
poration has granted the town council's 
request for $5000. provided the town 
makes a yearly expenditure of $500. A 
s'tc for the library can be purchased. 
The entire matter will probably be sub
mitted to the ratepayers to vote upon.

Common g.irden saqe brewed into a 
heavy tea. with fulphur and alcohol 
added, will lurn gray, streaked 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxu-l 
liant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
atop scalp itching a,itf falling hair, 
Just'a few applications will prove a 
revelation If your hair Is fading, gray 
or dry, straggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at homo, 
though, Is troublesome. An easier way 
Is to get the ready-to-use tonic, cost
ing about 59 cents a large bottle at 
drug stores, known a# "Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy,"- thus 
avoiding a lut of muss. —

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance' and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with! 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one cart 
tell, because ft does it so naturally, so 
evenly. You just dampen a sponge or 
veft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time: by morning all gray, 
hairs have disappeared, and, aflet 
another application or two, your hair

away with it. A regular and early delivery of The 
World in the district known as the 
Beaches, comprising that part of the 
city east of Woodbine avenue, will be 
inaugurated on the let of April.

Read The Morning World and bs 
conversant with the happenfnge of the 
previous 24 hours before business 

day commences.
Telephone your order to Main 5308 

—Circulation Department of The 
World.
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Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecoratei . 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan, sat ,

“ 'f- Chamberlain I.O.D.E,
The Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

held thelr^ regular meeting yesterday, 
Mra. Scott I toff gave an excellent address 
on “Canadian Folk Lore," Illustrât ng 
her points by eloquent readings of poeti
cal selections. Miss Ainslie Me Michael 
gave an Interesting paper on "Current 
Events." Miss Lawrence Rolph, trea
surer for a number of years of her chap
ter. was presented with a silver salver 
for her marriage. The tea hostesses were 
Mrs. A. A. MeMiuhael and Mrs. Walter 
G. Hayr.es.

\
j£|

All latest models with the dia- 
; f mottd point reproducer which 

need never be changed, tike the 
! ! needles. -----3—
j, All records unbreakable and 

Play from, four to seven min• 
I utes.

A complete Une of art cabinets 
and records can be seen and 

I heard in our new Phonograph 
!' Parlors, ;.

41-43 Quean Street W.
( Opposite City Hall) 

Toronto.

Gerhard Heinlzman
LIMITED.

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWN HOME E. PULLANI If you or any of your friends suffer 

from rheumatism, kidney disorders or ex. 
cess of uric arid, causing lameness, back- 
acre, muscular pains: stiff, painful, swol
len Joints: pain In the limbe and feet; 
dlmnese of sight, Itching skin or frequent 
neuralgic pain», I Invite you to astid for 
a generous Free Trial Treatment of my 
well-known, reliable Chronlcure, with ref
erences and full particulars by mall. (This 
le no C.O.D. echeme.) No matter how 
many may have failed In your case, let 
me prove to you, free of coet, that rheu
matism can be conquered. Chronlcure 
succeeds where all else falls. Chronlcure 
cleanses the bleed and removes the cause. 
Also for a weakened, run-down condition , 
of the system, you win find Chronleure 
a most satisfactory general tonic, that 
makes you feel that life is worth living. 
Please tell your friends of this liberal 
offer, and send today for large free pack
age. to MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex 65, 
Windsor, Ont.,

'it.1 I1 BUYS ALL GRADES OF■
I! WASTE PAPER ,
i ADELAIDE 760. Office: 4M Adelaide V*3?

IS SITtile finest and fastest between the 
two cities, and also affording passen
gers an excellent opportunity of reach
ing Montreal In a mist seasonable 
time, either in the morning or 
Ing.

STOLE COAL, THEY SAY.

Charged with the theft of a quantity 
I coal and brushes from hla cm plover, 
l H. J. Smith, lithographer on East King 
i street, Albert W. Eprlagton. 22 Ontario 

Acting Detectlv

TO INSPECT FISHING INDUSTRY.

SAVLT RTE. MARIE, Ont., March 27.— 
The council *f the board of trade decided 
to requer.t the presence of a government 
expert here to look Into the fishing fa* 
dustry, following a comftlatnt made 
the Dominion Ffah Company, that action 
taken by the board had resulted in clos
ing to them the net license* at Agava. 
Ray,which point-could net be successfully • 
conducted as a preserve, not being * 

61 spawning ground.

■1;s even ts

Sl oth er good train leaves Toronto 
8.80 p.m. ; arrives Montreal 7.01 a.m., 
earn ing electric - lighted Pullman 
•leeitei a and fireit-clusi coaches.

Fvnl particulars and berth reserva
tions at city ticket oftlce, northwest 
corner King and Yongc elreot*. Phone 
Main 4209.

j street, was arrested by 
Leavitt last evening.

I| VC!

Hr The l-.ri 
1/ Churcn J 

cteor so< i•'tfoek.
tioetg ezd

!
Orly One "BROMO QUININE"

Whenever you feel a cold coming on. , . ... . . ,
think nf tilt full name. LAXATIVE becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
UHOMO QUININE. K W. GROVE'S elg- tmd luxuriant. Agents P.obei t tiunip- 
iialure le on box. 25c. 6tt soil Co. |
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